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Single-axle Air Suspension

HAS™ SERIES
Specifications
Suspension Capacity

HAS 120

HAS 150

HAS 190

HAS 210

HAS 230

12,000 lbs.

15,000 lbs.

19,000 lbs.

21,000 lbs.

23,000 lbs.

396 lbs.

396 lbs.

423 lbs.

454 lbs.

470 lbs.

Suspension Weight

Typical Applications: Beverage Trucks, Buses, Emergency Vehicles, Recycling Vehicles, Sweepers, Tanker Tractors, RVs and
On-highway Vans. Contact Hendrickson if you have any questions regarding an air suspension application not listed.

Frame Hangers

Main Support Member

Designed for lightweight
and maximum durability

Designed and manufactured by
Hendrickson for outstanding
durability

Easy Alignment
Drop-in shims make axle
alignment fast and easy

Cross Channel
Stamped steel provides
lateral support

Axle Connection
Wide seats for a secure
axle connection

Air Springs
Large volume air springs
deliver superior ride quality

Shock Absorbers
Outboard mounted to
maximize stability

One of the smartest investments you can make in your truck is spec'ing a Hendrickson air suspension. Hendrickson's
technology has been proven for over 90 years, and now integrates the advantage of air to deliver increased driver comfort,
superior cargo protection, longer equipment life, less downtime and lower life cycle costs. That translates to less cargo
damage and increased profits.
To further build your profits, the HAS is also offered as a low profile option that can lower deck height by three to seven
inches. This not only makes loading and unloading faster and easier, but may also allow you to increase cubic payload
capacity, as well as your bottom line.
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